
by PIP WALLER

IT’S 1943 and the low 
rumbling of propellers 
rings out over the Swan 
River as a Qantas PBY 
Catalina takes off into the 
night sky. 

Carrying five crew, 
three passengers and an 
extra eight tanks of fuel, 
the amphibious aircraft 
reestablishes an air route 
severed when Japanese 
forces captured Singapore 
shortly after their dramatic 
entry into WWII. 

After almost 30 hours 

at a speed of 175mph, the 
Catalina arrives in Ceylon 
(now Sri Lanka), where 
passengers are awarded 
a Secret Order of the 
Double Sunrise certificate, 
so nicknamed from their 
baring witness to two 
sunrises during the flight. 

With 271 successful 
flights across the Indian 
Ocean from Perth, the 
Double Sunrise Flights were 
labelled as secret, flying in 
radio silence and using star 
navigation so as to not be 
detected by the Japanese. 

Why the flights were 
a secret and why they 

were labeled “war related 
activity” when there 
were no arms or soldiers 
aboard were questions 
that intrigued ex-RAAF 
intelligence officer and PhD 
student Kevin Smythe.

After retiring from the air 
force, Mr Smythe lived in 
the Middle East for a while 
before returning to Perth 
in 2015, and shortly after 
dedicated three years trying 
to answer those questions.

In doing so, Mr Smythe 
has uncovered new 
information about the 
real history behind the 
Qantas PBY Catalinas’ 

purpose in Perth between 
1942 and 1945, delving 
into the motivations of 
airline founders Sir Wilmot 
Hudson Fysh and Paul 
Joseph McGinness.    

“The flights were about 
mail,” Mr Smythe said.

“This is a commercial 
operation story born during 
the wartime.” 

Manufactured in the 
1930s, the Consolidated 
PBY Catalina were the most 
commonly used seaplane 
during WWII, flying at 
a maximum altitude of 
7,000ft.   

• Continued page 7

Call to commemorate the 
Swan’s mystery Catalinas

• The QANTAS Catalinas moored at Crawley around 1942. Photos supplied

• Senior first officer Rex Senior mooring the Altair Star in 
Nedlands, July 1943, as the QANTAS Catalinas carried their 

precious mail cargo under the noses of the Japanese.
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PIZZA  |  RISTORANTE  |  CAFE
S I ENAS

of Lee dervill e

Check out our menu on Facebook 
or www.sienasleederville.com 

115 Oxford St, LEEDERVILLE

OPEN FOR TAKE AWAY 
EVERY NIGHT 5pm-9pm

CHEAPEST TAKE AWAY IN PERTH!

CALL 9444 8844

  FREE DELIVERY
  FREE ASSEMBLY

MENTION THIS AD TO RECEIVE:

  FREE PICK UP OF OLD BED IF REQUIRED
*Minimum spend of $1000

Beds 4 U - Malaga
U 2, 643 Marshal Rd  |  9249 8449  |  Open Mon to Sun 

www.beds4u.com.au      Beds4u Perth

Beds 4 U - Galleria Shopping Centre, Morley
 Next to Myers (opp Coffee Club)  |  0452 205 385  |  Open Mon to Sun

INTEREST FREE FINANCE AVAILABLE VIA ZIP PAY, AFTERPAY OR CERTERGY HUMM

ADJUSTABLE BEDS WITH MASSAGE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

GREAT MATTRESS TO GO WITH 
ADJUSTABLE BEDS

• Made in Perth by Slumbercare
• 10 year guarantee
• Zoned pocket spring
• Gel infused memory foam in 

comfort layer

• TV, ZG, Anti snore
• Head and foot massage
• 7 year warranty on electric motor
• 10 year warranty on frame
• Fitted with German OKIN motors
• Many preset positions for head and foot raise

QUALITY PRODUCTS WITH PRICES YOU WON’T LOSE SLEEP OVER!

BED & MATTRESS PACKAGE  I CLOUD MASSAGE BED & PREMIER COMFORT / CONTOUR MATTRESS

King Split  $3599
Queen Split $3499
Queen / Double $2399
King Single $2199
Long Single $1999

BED & MATTRESS 
PACKAGE DEALS
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LIVE FEE FREE* FOR A YEAR!
WEBBER GARDENS LIMITED OFFER.

Community that keeps you young

Retirement Units 
& Villas Available

At Webber Gardens, you’ll discover a second bounce of life. 
There’s plenty going on to entertain the social spirit, and 
ample opportunities to enjoy your own space.

Webber Gardens has a limited number of units with direct 
street frontage and a�ached garages. There is a lot of 
interest so please get in quick. 

The local shops, library and community centre are within 
1km of the village and across the road is a beautiful park 
and nearby public transport serves Fremantle, Garden City 
Shopping Centre and links to the Bull Creek train station. 

For further details about independent living options with Alchera Living 
contact us today on 9314 5884 | 0429 893 018 | alcheraliving.com.au

New
 Lower
Pricing

WG14 - Webber Gardens - $224,100
Tucked safely away inside the lovely grounds of Webber Gardens is this light
and airy two bedroom unit that features a modern kitchen and bathroom,
separate laundry and a spacious rear courtyard with storeroom.

WG15 - Webber Gardens - $233,100
This air conditioned two bedroom unit features a huge paved courtyard with
a café blind enclosed outdoor entertaining area ideal for a resident with a pet. 
Plus modern kitchen, bathroom and fresh paint and carpets throughout.  

WG19 - Webber Gardens - $224,100
You’ll love the tranquil treetop views from the private balcony of this spacious
two bedroom unit that features a modern kitchen and bathroom, new carpets
and paint throughout plus built in robes and air conditioning.

WG26 - Webber Gardens - $229,500
If timber floors are more your style then this is the one for you. This renovated 
two bedroom villa has a large rear courtyard with storeroom plus it is air 
conditioned and the kitchen is brand new.

WG30 - Webber Gardens - $251,100
Still driving? Want secure parking? This street frontage two bedroom villa
has its own private garage and it has been internally renovated with new
kitchen, paint and carpets plus it has ducted air conditioning throughout.

WI28 - Weeronga  - $235,000
The paint is still drying in this newly renovated one bedroom garden villa.
The village features below ground heated pool & gym, social centre and it
adjoins Archibald Street shops.

Best of 
both worlds 

The Reserve over 55s apartments in the City of 
Melville lets you have the best of both worlds!

Are you still working or maybe you’ve retired? Do 
you like mingling at social events or doing solo laps 
in the pool? Maybe you prefer a big barbie to a 
peaceful walk in the park?

Call 9314 5884. View display apartments at 40-44 Worley Street Willagee Wednesday 
1pm – 2:30pm or Saturday 9:30am – 11am. Visit thereserve.net.au to view the online virtual tour.

• 4 apartments types (two and three 
bed options)

• Indoor heated swimming pool
• Fully-fi�ed gymnasium
• Quality parkside location
• Social centre / Club house
• Short walk to shops, cafes and 

medical services
• Additional car bay                

available

* T & C’s apply.

The choice is yours!

$15K
APARTMENTS

SELECTED
OFF

$2k Moving Pack*

PLUS

*

Apartments from
 $395,000*

2 Bed, 2 Bath



by KELLY WARDEN

TENT CITY’S Raymond 
Ward says without rubbish 
disposal, sickness and 
violence has been on the rise 
in the temporary camp. 

He says the piles of 
abandoned tents, broken glass, 
clothes and other materials are 
becoming a hazard following 
Perth council’s decision not 
to provide the homeless 
community with bins. 

Concerned locals, politicians, 
environmentalists and advocates 
came together last Sunday to 
help Mr Ward clear the rubbish 
away from the camp and move 
it into a pile next to Aberdeen 
Street. 

“We’ve asked council for a 
skip bin for months but they 
haven’t delivered, and people 
deserve dignity, especially at 
Christmas, so we are taking out 
the trash ourselves,” Mr Ward 
said. 

“If people have to sleep in 
tents this Christmas, at least 
they can do so with a little basic 
safety and sanitation”.  

Helping out with the clean-
up was North Metropolitan 
Greens MLA, Alison Xamon, 
who said, “the conditions of 
people staying in Tent City could 
not be described as living as 
much as just surviving. 

“We have got people at risk 
of violence, many with disability, 
living with a variety of health, 
mental health and substance 
abuse issues.”

Mr Ward spends a lot of his 
time cleaning and organising 
the camp to try and make Tent 
City a safe and sanitary place 
to sleep, especially for women, 
who he said come to Tent City 
because it’s safer than being 
alone on the street. 

Sickness, violence 
as rubbish mounts

• Mr Ward gets stuck into the rubbish despite previously suffering 
severe health effects for his efforts.

“That’s how this area seemed 
to be to me – it seemed like a 
really safe area for women to 
come sit.” 

He said regardless of 
women reporting that they’d 
experienced sexual violence 
in the camp, some women still 
thought Tent City was safer. 

“Which is terrible,” he said. 
Mr Ward was once allowed 

to throw away rubbish at two 
of the local day centres but said 
he’s been disheartened ever 
since the day they told him he 
couldn’t anymore. 

“That’s when the violence 
started kicking in,” he said. 

“I was told I couldn’t put my 
rubbish there, and that’s when 
the rubbish started building 
up… it sort of kicked in when 
the rubbish started piling up”. 

“That’s when we started 
asking for a skip bin,” he said. 

Mr Ward said violence 
increases when there’s rubbish 
around, because it creates a 
dangerous environment that 
leads to dangerous behaviour – 

and potential weapons. 
“A clear workspace creates a 

clear mind,” he said.
A woman visiting Tent City 

during the clean-up said resident 
pet Kush the dog had helped 
keep the peace and broken up a 
few fights.  

Mr Ward said one of his 
clean-ups made him so unwell, 
he was sick for three months 
afterwards, with boils all over 
his body. 

While he was able to get 
antibiotics from the Street 
Doctor, one of the boils has left 
behind a dark, swollen scar on 
his trachea. 

The morning after the clean-
up, the City of Perth arranged 
for the rubbish to be removed, 
following a request from the 
Department of Communities. 

“The state government 
finally committed some funds to 
assist the people living in Tent 
City, but not until months and 
months passed, and even then, 
not until they were effectively 
publicly shamed into it… They 
are removing the rubbish now 
but even then, not until scores 
of volunteers took it upon 
themselves to assist,” Ms Xamon 
said.

Perth lord mayor Basil 
Zempilas wouldn’t comment 
on whether Tent City residents 
would get more frequent rubbish 
removal in the future. 

He also did not say whether 
or not Tent City will be given the 
skip bin they’ve been asking for. 

“As long as Tent City is there, 
all levels of government should 
be bending over backwards 
to make sure these people are 
safe and that basic hygiene 
requirements are being met,” Ms 
Xamon, said. 

“To not ensure this is a 
condemnation of both the City of 
Perth and the state government”.

• Raymond Ward says when the rubbish builds up, so does the 
violence, so he wants Perth council to step up. Photos by Erin Guy
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Mount Hawthorn Family Practice would
 like to wish our patients and the community 

all the best for this well-deserved 
holiday season and throughout 2021.

• Dr Andrea Kelly
• Dr Peter Winterton
• Dr Ian Swingler
• Dr Dianne Sunderman
• Dr Jenny Palmer
• Dr Victor Ko

61 Flinders Street, Mount Hawthorn   Phone (08) 9444 7227
mounthawthornfamilypractice.com.auMerry Christmas!Merry Christmas!

Affordable FeesAffordable Fees
Criminal • Traffi c • VRO matters • Wills • Probate • Guardianship

Contact us todayContact us today

Suite 203, Level 1, 471 Hay Street, Perth
9322 31229322 3122  |  nrbarberlegal.com.au

EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING 
LEGAL SUPPORTLEGAL SUPPORT

Delivering High Quality 
Service for all Roofing 

and Construction needs

• Gutter and downpipe replacement 
and repair

• Roof leaks
• Gutter cleaning 
• All types of roof restoration
• Gutter and valley guard 
• Full and partial roof replacements 
• Ridge cap flexible cementing
• High pressure cleaning and roof coating
• Eaves replacement
• Rust treatment 
• Timber work
• New patios
• Internal ceiling work
• Soak wells installation and repair
• Brick work ...and more!

With 17 years of experience, 
you can count on us to deliver 
professional, high quality 
finishes and work until you are 
100% satisfied. 
Contact us today or visit 
our website to schedule a 

FREE QUOTE! 

0402 432 437  |  138 Alexander Rd, Rivervale

constructionunlimited.com.au



….He pressed his forehead against the glass and felt the tremors of the bus course 
through him, for once negating his own. 

He lost himself in a vault of pastel sky as he sifted through the beaches of his 
childhood: his mother in her sailor-stripe bikini, face down on her towel, cooking her 
tan in a slick of baby oil. 

He sat beside her on his threadbare beach towel, knees drawn up to his chest, 
shovelling his feet into the blinding white desert of sand. With one arm saluted to 
his forehead to shield his eyes, he’d pick out all the ships pinched on the horizon, 
wondering where they’d been and where next they’d go. 

The sea of his childhood was a hard, flat pane under a dome of cloudless sky. By 
mid-morning, a fierce sun was beating time on his head and stabbing at his bare 
shoulders. He felt again the pucker of salt drying the fuzz of his top lip, the sting of 
that night’s sunburn. 

He felt the shortlived relief as his mother painted his shoulders with fridge-cold 
Calamine lotion, how it dried from marshmallow pink to white and stretched the skin 
even tighter. 

He remembered shoulders so burnt that the pain of lifting his arms made his breath 
catch in his throat and he stood rigid, hands in mid-air, wondering if it was worth 
wearing a singlet to bed. 

He could still hear the pulse of the sun in his ears as it hammered at his back, 
eating its way into the wings of his shoulder blades. 

Those scorching February Sundays throbbed all over again. His mother could lie 
crisping on her towel for what seemed liked hours, but not him. 

When he could not bear the sun another minute, Art would leap to his feet, 
peppering his mother with sand. Oblivious to her annoyance, he’d charge across the 
boiling sand and launch himself — the shock of cold water like an electric current that 
sent him bucking and thrashing like a bronco, an invisible flank strap tight around his 
skinny hips. 

After an hour of osmosis, when the ocean had seeped under his skin, and his blood 
was running cold, he’d catch one last wave into the beach and sit on the shoreline, 
defrosting. Arms stippled with goosebumps, he emptied sausages of wet sand from his 
trunks into his lap. 

His shell haul was washed and graded. A handful went home to dry out in a wooden 
box Uncle Andy had given him with a big opalescent paua shell glued to the lid. 

Uncle Andy called it a sea opal. He’d also given Art a big Humphrey’s Wentletrap 
he’d pocketed while in Queensland. Shaped like a turret, the colour of a dunny seat. 
Uncle Andy said Wentletrap was a Dutch word for a spiral staircase. Art had no idea 
what a Dutch was.

When Art grew tired of vacuuming the sea floor, he’d float his body on the surface 
and close his eyes, face tilted to the sun, ears submerged, arms and legs spread wide 
like the Vitruvian man he’d seen in his father’s Funk and Wagnall’s Encyclopedia.

The accompanying text said that the length of a man’s outspread arms was equal 
to his height. Art imagined God looking down on him and seeing him as a pinwheel 
floating in a sea of glass. 

But the best part of being Vitruvian man was hearing the ocean breathing. The 
water spoke to him in gurgles and purrs. If he strained, he could hear the shells calling 
to him, rolling and chinking against each other as the current swirled over the seabed. 

Art could go to his faraway place as Vitruvian man, halfway between daydream 
and sleep, floating, floating, his face tilted towards the sun. 

Cocooned in the water, the sun could only exert a faint warmth across his cheeks. 
His body aligned itself to the current and gently greeted each wavelet, the water 
rising and dipping around him, a watery cradle rocking him in a cool void. 

The Alibi By Rosalind Thomas
Excerpt from
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Brenton Fosdike has been a 
professional musician/entertainer 

since 1968. In the 70’s he was a 
member of the international hitmaking 

group The Mixtures playing their 
worldwide hits such as The Pushbike 
Song and In the Summertime. He has 

worked with great names such as John 
Farnham, Johnny O’Keefe, Bo Diddley, 

Paul McCartney and Wings, Elton John, 
The Rolling Stones and many, many 

others. For this concert the repertoire 
will be straight ahead jazz and blues 

from B.B. King to Michael Buble. 

Based in Perth, WA Sue Bluck 
plays keyboards, sings, composes. Her 
soulful sound is unique and distinct 
with a jazz/soul/blues edge. For this 
concert Sue pays homage to some of 

the world’s legendary jazz female piano 
playing singers. Swinging songs from 
Carmen McRae, Sarah Vaughan, Peggy 

Lee and Diana Krall plus others.

It’s the roaring 20’s again and Swingin’ 
at the Savoy will sweep you back to the 

fun, glamorous and entertaining days of 
the swing era! Swingin’ at the Savoy will 
get you snappin’ your fingers and keep a 

big smile on your face! 

Rising vocalist Matilda Simcock and 
her stellar band will transport you 

through a splendid afternoon of three 
unique sets of music with the stories 

of the greats, the heartbreaks, the 
triumphs and the quirky in-betweens. 
From the likes of Ella Fitzgerald, Billie 
Holiday and Sarah Vaughan to Nina 
Simone, Shirley Bassey and Carmen 
McRae, not forgetting Frank Sinatra 

and Nat King Cole...

PERFORMANCES 
FROM 3 TO 6 PM.

TICKETS ON THE DOOR: 
$22 NON-MEMBERS, $15 MEMBERS 
(EFTPOS FACILITIES AVAILABLE)

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP: 
$20 SINGLE, $30 DOUBLE

TABLE RESERVATIONS: 
TEXT PAMELA ON 0416 838 827

FURTHER INFORMATION: 
KEN WESTGATE, 

JAZZ FREMANTLE PUBLICITY
0497 107 760

EMAIL westgateken@gmail.com

10 January 2021 
Jazzin’ the Blues

17 January 2021 
The Girls Swing!

24 January 2021 
Swingin’ at the Savoy – 

It’s a Jazz Party!

31 January 2021 
Matilda Simcock

2ND FLOOR, 
NAVY CLUB

64 HIGH STREET
FREMANTLE

VISIT JAZZ FREMANTLE FACEBOOK/WEBSITE www.jazzfremantle.com.au  AND BLOG www.jazzatmytable.com

ETHICAL. SUSTAINABLE. INDEPENDENT. LOCAL.

southbeachboardies.com  

BOARDIES MADE FROM RECYCLED PLASTIC BOTTLES
- plus a bunch of awesome sustainable stuff in-store -

look good >> do good 

11a William St, Fremantle (opposite Town Hall)
OPEN MON-SAT 10-4, SUN 12-3  

Proudly Supporting the Arts
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THIS residency and its 
generous endowment 
couldn’t have been 

awarded at a more crucial time 
for me. 

For the past two-and-a-half 
years, I’ve been writing my first 
novel, The Alibi (working title), a 
work of literary suspense with a 
uniquely West Australian flavour.

It centres on the life story 
of 78-year-old Art Lambkin, a 
gregarious nursing home resident 
who is plunged into existential 
crisis when an office colleague 
from his long ago past accuses him 
of sexually assaulting her at a wild 
Christmas party at their former 
workplace.

The pivotal question hanging 
over the novel is a moral and 
cultural one: should an old man 
be judged by 2020 standards on a 
1990s offence?

As it happened, the start of 
my NT Fellowship (split between 
Fremantle’s Samson House and 
Curtin Family Home in Cottesloe) 

coincided with the first reading of 
my newly completed manuscript 
by my Canadian editor Laura 
Keenan, a former acquisitions 
editor at UWA Press. 

Hence, I was able to use the 
six-week fellowship for a period 
of intense concentration on 
writing the final draft, requiring 
the researching and writing of 
several new bridging chapters 
and a complete check of historical 
accuracies in a novel that spans 
a broad era of Perth history from 
1942-2019.

The Curtin Family Home, 
Cottesloe and Samson House, 
Fremantle are within a few 
kilometres striking distance of 
several of the key scenes in The 
Alibi. 

I spent several nights while 
living at Curtin House roaming 
the old pubs on Fremantle 
strip along Market Street, the 
beachfront outside the OBH Hotel 
and the North Cottesloe SLSC. 
While at Samson House, I have 
been very lucky to match several 

domestic scenes in the novel to 
the buildings and interiors on the 
grounds. 

In terms of Perth history, my 
novel offers an exploration of 
office politics in 1980s Western 
Australia, examines the cultural 
and social norms unique to an 
isolated city like Perth and sets 
the story against a backdrop 
that includes the Fremantle and 
Cottesloe beachfronts 1950 - 60, Sir 
Charles Gairdner Hospital 1960-
70, Perth radio 1985-1993 and the 
Perth coastal and moral landscape 
post the #MeToo movement of 
2017. 

Shadow-play
Having access to Samson 

House as an office in which to 
work solidly for six weeks has 
been invaluable. On several 
mornings, I was here by 5am in 
order to study wind and weather 
patterns and the atmosphere and 
shadow-play surrounding the old 
buildings. 

The Alibi could prove timely 
and controversial. I hope it 
will provoke a vibrant literary 
discourse on the current global 
reckoning against sexual 
misconduct, how social mores 
- in particular the minefield 
surrounding workplace sexual 
harassment - have changed 
radically in the last 30 years, and 
how memory and conscience 
are not to be trusted as accurate 
renditions of human experience. I 
also hope this story will encourage 
a new way of thinking about the 
elderly. 

I wrote The Alibi to reinforce my 
belief that institutionalisation in 
‘homes’ should not signal the end 
of spontaneity. 

I hope there is an opportunity 
here for a work of fiction to help 
shape our attitudes towards 
the elderly, our expectations of 
aged care institutions and our 
conversations about what we all 
want for the last chapter of our 
lives. 

A 2021 publication for this 

novel would also be particularly 
timely given the Royal 
Commission into Aged Care 
delivered its report in November, 
2020. 

My first book, Was It Something 
I Said? (UWAP, 2014) was an 
anthology of readers’ favourite 
columns from The West Australian 
Weekend Magazine 2012-2016. 
My weekly explorations of West 
Australian character, place and 
culture attracted 320,000 readers 
each Saturday and the book 
became UWA Publishing’s best-
selling title of 2014.

The NT’s generous stipend 
of $5000 has also provided the 
financial support to help me 
continue my research into the 
protagonist Art Lambkin’s newly 
diagnosed Parkinson’s Disease, in 
consultation with the Perth neuro-
pyschiatrist Brad Hayhow. 

Since this Fellowship began, Mr 
Hayhow has become a valuable 
advisor on the subject of memory 
and the internal world of the 
elderly and infirm. 

• Beautiful Samson House, where Ros Thomas got to spend part of her National Trust residency.

THE National Trust WA 
received funding this year to 
run its first writer in residence 
program.
The funding came from the Department of Culture and the 
Arts, which in 2019 produced a Writing Sector Review aimed 
at encouraging excellence in writing and foster professional 
development.
The trust chose four writers to kick off the program; Melinda Tognini 
and Ros Thomas who were based at Fremantle’s Samson House 
cottage and the Curtin family home in Cottesloe, and Sasha Wasley 
and Maddie Godfrey at Peninsula Farm in Maylands, while Sasha 
also spent some time at Woodbridge.
The Chook thought it might make a fascinating insight into the mind 
of a writer to see what piqued their interest in their historic home-
away-from-home and how that might make its way into their writing, 
so we’ll be featuring one of the writers over the next few weeks.
This week we tune into Ros Thomas; journalist, war correspondent, 
columnist, blogger and aged care advocate who has spent six 
weeks as writer in residence at Samson House, Fremantle.

From office politics to #MeToo
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 SALE  SALE  SALE  SALE        

15% OFF ALL LOUNGE FURNITURE ORDERS

170 Stirling Highway Nedlands 93866730 webberfurniture.com.au

Free delivery on 

20% OFF
Time out
recliners

Free delivery on * *

All lounge furniture made to order in Perth
You choose your style, your size, your covering

*Conditions apply
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Music From 1 PM

Kachina DJs

Seafood Truck

Oyster Bar

S A T U R D A Y  &  S U N D A Y  
F E B  2 7 — 2 8 ,  2 0 2 1

Y E A R  O F  T H E  O X

2
0
2
1

2
0
2
1

F O O D  B Y

M I S S
C H O W 'S

M U S I C  B Y

M E L A N I E
T I M M S

I N  A S S O C .  W I T H

SINGAPORESTREET FOODCELEBRATING CHINESE NEW YEARWITH AUTHENTIC BITES

HOWARD PARK PRESENTS

Advertisement - Fremantle Herald - Cellar Door Events.indd   1 15/12/2020   10:05:44 AM

A Summer
of  Wine!
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• From page 1
Qantas’ five Catalinas, named 

after the stars their crew used 
for navigation, were Rigel, Spica, 
Altair, Vega and Antares.

In order to carry enough 
fuel to make the non-stop 
journey to Ceylon, each Catalina 
was stripped of non-essential 
equipment so it wouldn’t exceed 
a maximum takeoff weight of 
16,100kg. 

Due to the low altitude, 
everyone on-board wore flying 
suits to withstand the freezing 
temperatures.

Meanwhile the Japanese were 
patrolling the Cocos Islands right 
next to the Catalinas’ flight path 
on their way to Ceylon. 

Long range
“The Catalinas didn’t need 

to stop for fuel as they had long 
range fuel tanks,” Mr Smythe 
said. “There were three times in 
history that the Catalinas had to 
stop at the Cocos Islands. One 
of which, they were bombed by 
the Japanese in 1944, but they 
managed to escape.”

Founded in 1920, the 
Queensland and Northern 
Territory Aerial Services (Qantas), 

Call to honour Swan’s Catalinas

entered a contract with the British 
Overseas Airways Corporation, 
and began flying mail to London 
from Sydney. At the beginning of 
WWII, the Japanese invasion of 
Singapore severed the link, which 
motivated Sir Hudson Fysh to 
look at how Qantas could emerge 
from the war as profitable and 
intact as Australia’s strongest 
airline.

Under the United States’ 
“Lend-Lease” policy, where it 
supplied food, oil and military 
supplies to the United Kingdom 
and other allies, the British Air 
Ministry bequeathed five of 
its Catalinas to Qantas, which 
Mr Fysh famously labeled “a 
magnificent gift”.

The deal to use the Catalinas 
to transport mail guaranteed an 
income for Qantas.

“Passengers were added simply 
to boost this income,” Mr Smythe 
told the Herald. “The mystery 
of ‘the gift’ was not about the 
war. Qantas flying the Catalinas 

during WWII was about keeping 
a commercial airline from going 
bankrupt.” 

Perth was chosen as the city 
of origin due to the Swan River 
allowing a 24-hour operation.

In 1944, the Qantas Catalinas 
were replaced by Consolidated 
Liberator Bombers, which reduced 
the flight time to 17 hours. 

This new aircraft displayed 
Qantas’ recognisable kangaroo 
symbol and upon arrival in Ceylon 
passengers received “The Elevated 
Order of the Longest Hop” in 
replacement of the Double Sunrise 
certificate. 

Lend-Lease
As part of the Lend-Lease 

policy, the Qantas Catalinas could 
not be re-sold or used after the 
war, so the decision was made to 
sink them using dynamite. 

“The remains of the aircraft can 
be found at the western end of 
Rottnest,” Mr Smythe said. “There 
have been attempts over the years 
to refloat them, but unfortunately 
they are too far gone.”  

For those interested, the 
Aviation Heritage Museum in 
Bullcreek has a PBY-5a Catalina 
flying boat on display, brought 
here through the efforts of the 
Catalina Association of WA.

Mr Smythe’s PhD also 
addresses the Catalinas used by 
the United States Navy at Patrol 
Wing 10 in Crawley between 1942 
and 1944. 

“There is common confusion 
amongst the public between the 
USN and Qantas Catalinas,” Mr 
Smythe said.

He said the confusion was 
fuelled by the fact there’s very 
little online information about the 

USN Catalinas and he hoped his 
PhD would help fill the vacuum.

The US Catalinas were a 
wartime operation after the 
Americans retreated to Perth from 
the Philippines.

The US Catalinas patrolled and 
defended the WA coast, as well as 
flying to the Philippines to rescue 
Australian nurses. 

“The Americans were bigger 
in number, located on the Matilda 
Bay/Crawley side of the Swan, 
whilst the Qantas Catalinas were 
on the Nedlands side.” 

Mr Smythe told the Herald 
the difference with his research 
was that it was in deeper detail, 
differentiating between the USN 
Catalinas and Qantas.

On December 14, the 
Department of Biodiversity, 
Conservation and Attractions 
launched an interpretation node as 
part of its River Journey’s Project, 

aiming to enhance the Swan 
Canning Riverpark. Sean Renner, 
DBCA’s Project Officer said he 
engaged with Mr Smythe as a 
key source of knowledge on the 
Catalina seaplane history, which 
will feature on the Matilda Bay 
interpretation node. 

Reflection points
In addition to this, Mr Smythe 

is hoping for other historical 
reflection points to go up around 
the Nedlands and Crawley areas 
of the Swan River, displaying 
information about each flight on 
metal plaques.

Mr Smythe said: “The history 
of wartime in your own city is 
interesting. If you know your 
history, you will value your future 
and the same mistakes won’t be 
made twice.” 

2020 marks Qantas’ 100 year 
anniversary.

• Passengers earned the Double 
Sunrise certificate.

• Kevin Smythe back in his airforce 
days.

• The Catalinas’ safe arrival was welcome relief to the soldiers stationed 
on the Cocos Islands.
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HELLO 
2021

NEW YEAR.. 
NEW HOME? 
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY CAN HELP

PH: 9272 2488

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY  
2, 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY
P: 9272 2488  ACTON.COM.AU



by COOPER BYERS  
and STEVE GRANT

A NEW emerging artist 
program at the Greg James 
Studio at Fremantle’s J-Shed is 
proving a hit, with two sell-out 
openings and healthy sales 
showing there’s still appetite 
out there to give newcomers 
a go.

First off the blocks was Olly 
Baker, whose works are inspired 
by nature and are focused on 
creating depth and light through 
multiple layers of paint. His 
works were so popular six sold on 
the opening night and a couple of 
extras went during the following 
exhibition.

Florence
The current exhibition is by 

former CBC Fremantle student 
Yusef Hourani, who has recently 
returned from two years studying 
in Florence where he developed a 
traditional style of art inspired by 
the frescos that line the walls of 
the famous Italian city’s churches.

“I really like this idea of art 
serving a purpose visually, and 
decorating a space,” Hourani told 
the Herald.

“Any opportunity where my 
art can serve an area and make 

• Yusef Hourani’s art mixes Christian icons with Islamic decoration. 

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

SOME of Australia’s top 
African stand-up performers 
will take to the stage in a 
special comedy show at this 
year’s Perth Fringe World.

Hosted, created and produced 
by comedian Joe White, Best 
of Africa features an array of 
award-winning comics who 
have performed at the likes of 
Melbourne International Comedy 
Festival and Adelaide Fringe. 

After years of watching shows 
like Best of British or Best of Asia at 
comedy festivals, White decided it 
was time for one that showcased 
African comics.

“The acts on this show tackle 
many issues as every comedy style 
varies, some are observational, 
others are very expressive and 
quick witted and some are one 
liners,” White says.

“You can be sure the impact 
of Covid-19 will be addressed in 
a comedic manner, as well as the 
funny comparisons between the 
Aussie way of life and the African 
way of life, and the journey some 
of these African acts have found 
themselves in while transitioning 
to living in Australia.

“It’s guaranteed to bring 
back memories of your African 
childhood and make you 
appreciate your new found life in 
Australia as you enjoy punchlines 
that give you belly laughs.”

White knows all about 
hardship and transition.

Growing up in Ethiopia 
his alcoholic father Mulu was 
abusive and walked out on the 
family, leaving his wife Yezina to 
raise seven-year-old White and his 
five siblings. 

They spent many nights 
homeless on the streets of 
war-torn Sudan until his mum 
managed to get them out of the 
country and found refuge in 
Australia.

Arriving in Perth at the age 
of 11 as a refugee, Joe acquired 
his nickname from his school 
friends. 

He took the full stage name 
Joe White when he started 
performing stand-up – his first 
solo show was Ethiopian and 
Not Hungry – and went on to 
win comedy awards for his side-
splitting routines at Perth Fringe 
World.

Following it’s award-winning 
debut at the festival in 2019, Best 
of Africa has been performed 
at the Melbourne International 
comedy Festival and was due 
to go on a tour of the US, before 
covid-19 struck.

Every year White varies 
the line-up to keep the show 
interesting for returning punters, 
with comics performing quick-
fire routines.

Best of Africa: Live Stand-
up Comedy is on January 20 
– January 24 at The Pleasure 
Garden in Russell Square, 
Northbridge.

Tix at fringeworld.com.au

it more beautiful like in churches 
or a public space, that is where I 
would like to see my art.”

Coming from a mixed 
Catholic and Islamic background, 
Florence provided a rich source of 
inspiration for Hourani to develop 
his style, which blends religious 
figures with richly symbolic 
meaning with purely decorative 
Islamic patterns.

Hourani says while there were 
cross-overs between the figurative 
Florentines and decorative Arabs, 
they generally had opposite aims 
with their art.

“One is trying to put you in 
reality, one is trying to take you 
out of reality.”

Hourani’s work will be at the 
studio’s upstairs art gallery over 
the Christmas holidays.

Success 
a good 
sign for 
emerging 
artists

Best of Africa

• Joe White
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ENTER ONLINE AT 
PERTHVOICE.COM

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A VOICE COMPETITIONCompetitions!

PREVIOUS WINNERS PRIMAVERA QUALITY MEATS Brent Matthews (Perth Voice) and Lisa Dine (Fremantle Herald).

HOW TO ENTER: Age Categories – up to 5yrs - 6yrs to 10yrs – 10yrs up
Just colour in - Scan your colouring and email it to lisa@wendybinks.com.au

or post it to Lisa Every - PO Box 826 Fremantle WA 6959. Competition ends 2nd Jan 2021

Holiday Giveaway
 Win one of ten signed copies The BOObook Illustrated by Wendy Binks

The COVID-19 restrictions gave Wendy Binks a 
great gift – that gift was time, time to illustrate The 
BOObook which was written by Jennifer Mars. It is 
Wendy’s 4th self-published book - Where’s Stripey 
being her 1st , which won the Premiers award in 
2015 and has sold over 140,000 copies.

NAME

AGE

PHONE 

EMAIL

COLOUR-IN 

TO WIN!

NOTICEBOARD

To advertise email the Voice advertising@perthvoice.com

With 
Sudhir

AstrologyAstrology
January 2 – January 9, 2021

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Saturn is holding you back. He is in 
Aquarius demanding you have some 

sense of what response-ability is. Ultimately his 
intention is to make sure you are successful doing 
what you have set your sights on. If you have ideals 
that you want to bring to earth you will have to be 
deeply focussed.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Your interest is in keeping things real. 
You aren’t interested in pipe dreams that 

don’t deliver satisfaction. The good news is that 
life is essentially on your side. The Capricorn Sun is 
conspiring to present you with all the back-up you 
could possibly need to stay on track. Take love lightly. 

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Venus is standing on the opposite 
side of the sky, opposing you. She is 

next to the South Node of the Moon. She is pointing at 
old habits and old stories that are still dominating your 
life from behind the scenes. She is confronting you 
with the notion of fi nding insight and making change. 

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
You are being gifted time to relax and 
enjoy your relationships. Tempted as 

you are to dip your toes into the world of work, you 
aren’t really committed to offering your full focus just 
yet. Choose relaxation with a whole heart. You can be 
wholehearted in other places further down the track.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Moon begins her week in 
Leo, which sparks you up with a 

motherlode of feelings. If you can ride them into 
intimacy and trust, you will be blessed. If not, rest 
assured that they will soon pass. No matter how 
circumstances look on the surface, in your heart you 
sense blessings ahead. 

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Look at all the shifts, changes and general 
upheavals that have been going on in 

a philosophic manner. Sometimes when we can’t 
change things the best place to go is to fi gure out how 
we make meaning of where we fi nd ourself. You are 
well positioned to do just this. Do it thoroughly.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
Venus is in Sagittarius. Whilst there she 
is naming things that have perhaps 

been hiding under the rug. She means no harm 
whatsoever. There’s an innocence to her openness, 
and a signifi cant amount of power. This is not catharsis 
disguised as truth telling. Realness is a true blessing.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
You are quite accurately tuned in to 
what is going on in the world around 

you. You are also in quite a social phase; and optimistic. 
You have usually got your fi ngers on a pulse that others 
aren’t necessarily sensitive to. It’s no different now. In 
the midst of change there is a natural order.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Venus is in Sagittarius. Her gift of course 
is delight, often in the form of love. In this 

moment your natural propensity for delight is being 
pressured by both a desire to be perfect (which is 
maddening) and a desire to head off into chaos (which 
would have consequences). Keep it real. Stay strong.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Sun is still fresh in your sign. You 
are motivated, clear and full of energy. 

Early in the week the Moon challenges you to check 
whether you are listening to your heart. It seems you 
are ready to stare change in the face and unwrap all 
the blessings there that may initially seem hidden.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Saturn and Jupiter are up to all sorts of 
shenanigans. Mars in Aries is leaning on 

you to do something, anything, to free up any logjams 
you have happening. Saturn and Jupiter are making 
the point that to go slowly and cleverly would work 
better. Embrace innovation, not repetition.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Your mind wants to push you into 
the future, or pull you back into the 

past. It is applying relentless pressure on you to 
be everywhere else but where you are. To get your 
bearings and turn your present moment into a festival 
of clarity, learn some tricks to stop your chattering 
mind in its tracks.

© Sudhir Dean 2020
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The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
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reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
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FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery 
Anonymous (www.foodaddicts.org)  meets 

Wednesday 6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning 
Hwy, Alfred Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) 
Everyone welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your 
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call 

Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 
1300 22 22 22

MT LAWLEY BOWLING CLUB We are looking 
for new or experienced Ladies to join our club 

to play in our Pennant teams. FREE COACHING IS 
AVAILABLE Please contact Beth on 0417 939 626

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE 
TERRACE. How have we fared during Covid-19 

lockdown?  To quote our Member Hazel: “Even 
though we have all been in ‘forced hibernation’, 
nothing changes in our overall concern and actions 
on behalf of others…so we have been able to quietly 
continue in our service in so many ways.” Join us!  We 
are a team of women who are helping to educate, 
empower and enable women and girls to achieve 
their full potential, both locally and overseas. We meet 
at 7am on the fi rst Thursday of each month. Zoom 
in!  Find us on Facebook. New members welcome. 
Enquiries to Annie 0407 386 453.

TENNIS ANYONE? Ramblers is a long 
established tennis club based at Robertson 

Park, Fitzgerald Street, North Perth.  If you enjoy 
social tennis on Saturday afternoons, come and join 
us in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Give Ron a 
call on 0402 519 464

WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference? 
Become a volunteer with the Community 

Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit 
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in 
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age 
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide 
companionship to our older citizens. Training and 
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra 
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or 
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. 
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), 

drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or 
email (news@fremantleherald.com) but please 
do not phone. Please keep your notices short 
and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free 
notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

EXPERT SERVICES
GUTTERS Free roof 
inspection with every 
gutter clean. Pensioner 
discount. 9433 1077
ROOFING All roof 
repairs. Pensioner 
discount. 
Ph 9433 1077

NOTICEBOARD LET  OUR 
READERS  KNOW...

WHAT’S  ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES 
• SPIRITUAL  SERVICES •

SUPPORT GROUPS

The Perth Voice offi ce is closed from 12 noon Friday 18 December 
and will reopen on Monday 4 January 2021

Wishing all 
our clients a 

Happy 
New Year

voice
classifi eds*
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pressured by both a desire to be perfect (which is 
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The Sun is still fresh in your sign. You 
are motivated, clear and full of energy. 

Early in the week the Moon challenges you to check 
whether you are listening to your heart. It seems you 
are ready to stare change in the face and unwrap all 
the blessings there that may initially seem hidden.
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you to do something, anything, to free up any logjams 
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the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

classifi eds Voice

FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery 
Anonymous (www.foodaddicts.org)  meets 

Wednesday 6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning 
Hwy, Alfred Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) 
Everyone welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your 
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call 

Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 
1300 22 22 22

MT LAWLEY BOWLING CLUB We are looking 
for new or experienced Ladies to join our club 

to play in our Pennant teams. FREE COACHING IS 
AVAILABLE Please contact Beth on 0417 939 626

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE 
TERRACE. How have we fared during Covid-19 

lockdown?  To quote our Member Hazel: “Even 
though we have all been in ‘forced hibernation’, 
nothing changes in our overall concern and actions 
on behalf of others…so we have been able to quietly 
continue in our service in so many ways.” Join us!  We 
are a team of women who are helping to educate, 
empower and enable women and girls to achieve 
their full potential, both locally and overseas. We meet 
at 7am on the fi rst Thursday of each month. Zoom 
in!  Find us on Facebook. New members welcome. 
Enquiries to Annie 0407 386 453.

TENNIS ANYONE? Ramblers is a long 
established tennis club based at Robertson 

Park, Fitzgerald Street, North Perth.  If you enjoy 
social tennis on Saturday afternoons, come and join 
us in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Give Ron a 
call on 0402 519 464

WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference? 
Become a volunteer with the Community 

Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit 
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in 
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age 
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide 
companionship to our older citizens. Training and 
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra 
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or 
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. 
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), 

drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or 
email (news@fremantleherald.com) but please 
do not phone. Please keep your notices short 
and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free 
notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

EXPERT SERVICES
GUTTERS Free roof 
inspection with every 
gutter clean. Pensioner 
discount. 9433 1077
ROOFING All roof 
repairs. Pensioner 
discount. 
Ph 9433 1077

NOTICEBOARD LET  OUR 
READERS  KNOW...

WHAT’S  ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES 
• SPIRITUAL  SERVICES •

SUPPORT GROUPS

The Perth Voice offi ce is closed from 12 noon Friday 18 December 
and will reopen on Monday 4 January 2021

Wishing all 
our clients a 

Happy 
New Year

voice
classifi eds*
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FUTURE AC ROOFINGFUTURE AC ROOFING

Christian 0424 528 950Christian 0424 528 950

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks

• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

TREE SERVICES

EARTH MOVING

voice                    trades & services

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

EC10197

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714  
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Peter 0418 912 451

Li
c.

 E
C5

70
6AUSPOWER

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • reroofi ng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualifi ed tradesmen only

F 9434 6221   E swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au
Ron: 0403 842 218

ELECTRICAL

DOWN TO EARTH

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94

TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared 

• rubbish removed
• house pads

• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction

• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

Est 1987

0408 93 99 07

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential, 
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

With the best reputation in WA, our services are 
delivered by qualifi ed and experienced arborists. 

All work is fully insured and meets 
industry standards.

If you need help with pruning, canopy management, 
transplanting, structural support or qualifi ed advice, 

speak with us in the fi rst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT, 
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON 

9359 9300
or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

GUTTERS

HANDYMAN

ANTENNAS

• TV Antennas
• Tune and Setup
• TV Wall Mounting
• Home Theatre
• New TV Points

Sam 0488 808 801

PL 5476 GL 6594

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

*One discount offer per job

Blockages  •  Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations

Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance

Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations  •  Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

10% DISCOUNT 
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

All Plumbing & Gas 
Installation & Maintenance
9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

PLUMBING ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS

Building Licence #13954
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions
All Roof Maintenance 

& Replacements
9433 1077

Hi I’m Local
In Your Area
Hot Water Expert

 ✔ Senior Discounts
 ✔ Upfront Pricing

 ✔ Fast Plumber
 ✔ Drains, Taps, 

Toilets

*conditions apply     PL9956

6244 3228

Plumbing
Emergencies 
24 Hours 7 Days

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning

✓ Large Tree Specialists
✓ Cherry Pickers

✓ Mulching
✓ Powerlines Cleared

✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Pensioner Rates

✓ Certifi ed Arborists

✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Free Quotes✓ Fully Insured

✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs
0412 441 811
1800 960 811

What’s the most valuable 
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.  
P: 9430 7727 E: trades.services@perthvoice.com

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Pensioner Discount Available. Fully Insured.
9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

Gutter replacement or cleaning. 
All roof repairs.

Call Emerson 0400 223 180
houseproud12@hotmail.com

Facebook: house-proud-maintenance

No Job Too Small

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how you 
can get 8 weeks for the 
cost of 6 phone the 
Perth Voice today on 

9430 7727

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how you 
can get 8 weeks for the 
cost of 6 phone the 
Perth Voice today on 

9430 7727

129a Waratah Ave, Dalkeith   
m: 0417 188 159  p: 9386 4499   
www.terracegardener.com.au

Handmade from poly-resin, reinforced 
with fibreglass and polished, these pots 

are lightweight and strong. 

Available in 3 colours of charcoal, grey 
and white and in a number of styles, 

they look great on their own or grouped.

Our New Range of  
Stylish Balcony Pots

THE TERRACE GARDENER

NEW IN
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Return 4 empty taste tubes for us to 
recycle you receive 1 FREE !! 

Any other tea packaging that is returned 
in lots of 4 (in good condition) you can 

choose any tea at HALF PRICE!!!

We sell 

Taste Tubes 
of all our loose leaf tea blends 

which will give you 8 to 10 pots 
of tea all at one amazing price of 

$7.95 
and if you purchase six you 

receive a FREE rack to 
store them in !!!

Visit Chapels on Whatley 
196 Whatley Cres, Maylands (Opp Maylands Train Station)

0420 306 537  |  9272 7738 
Buy online at www.chapelsfi neteas.com.au

chapelsonwhatley.com.au

COFFEE & TEA HOUSE  •  RETAIL  •  WHOLESALE

Not only do we carry the biggest tea range but we Not only do we carry the biggest tea range but we 
develop our range of tea ware to compliment it... develop our range of tea ware to compliment it... 

All tea that is sourced by Chapels are purchased direct from growers that we visit and work 
closely with to stay abreast of any new developments and trend world wide in the tea business. 

We also stock a range of giftware from fine bone china, glassware, pottery, tea caddies, vases, 
artwork, our own range of greeting cards, jams, chutneys, honey all sourced from local farms. 

Our pastry cook makes all the appropriate tea related sides on site, from scones, 
traditional biscuit’s, macaroons and cakes. Come and visit us in the new year!

Wishing all our customers a very Happy New Year ! Wishing all our customers a very Happy New Year ! 
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